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Rear Admiral L. R. Schulz, USN. Ret. 

Comint and the Sinking of the 
Battleship Yamato 

Early in 1944 the giant ) apancse battleship Y arnillo, 1 

followitt~ repairs for torpedo damage,i joined the fleet at 
Lingga Roads south of Singapore: She then moved to 
Tawitawi in the Sulu Archipelago near the northeast 
coast of Bornro. In June 1944 she participated in the 
Battle of the Philippine Sea, althou~h she played no 
si~nific<int role. 

' In ;.1ddition ro C:ominr. rht m>1in sourct of information for rhiJ 

arriclt is the hook entirlecl C.111,,.Up,111 of the P•rifi& W n. rnmpiled by 
the Navy from daca of the Srrattgic.Rombing Survty and published hy 
tht' U.S. Govtrnmenc Prinlin,i: Offke in I 946. Tht' CTF '8 Acrion 
Rt"purt uf 31 May 19'1' h.ts bttn most valu1.bl1: from rhr stiindpoinr of 
what was happcninj( on the Amtrican sidt, There is also an clcmenr of 
rt:eoll«cion on cht fUrt of thr author. who at the time of the event was 

occupyin,I( a radio-intrlligence hiller 1)n the ~raff of ClNCP A(. 
2 Sec tht Sprin!( 1977 iS.\Ut of SfH!£1n11'1 for descriptions 

ofY,111wt11. and of tht rule Cumint pined in htt tocpeduin,I( by a U.S. 
iubmarinc: on Christm11s Oay 1943. 
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Later, in October 1944, Yamato was involved· in the 
Battle for Leyte Gulf in the Philippines, as part of the 
Center Force (Force .. A'") of the First Suiking Force. 
This force was subjected to heavy air attack. and .Y11m11to 
received several bomb hits. Nevertheless, its ships lat« 
broke out into the Philippine Sea and procttcied sou~ 
along the east coast of Samar. anacking the lightly built 
aircraft carriers of the amphibious support forces and 
threatening U.S. ships supporting the Leyte Gulf landing 
a~•- One Amttican escort carrier and thrtt ~csr:royerJ 
were sunk, and ~eral ()(hers were damagN by gunfire 
from the Japanese force, which in turn was deterred by 
bomb and torpedo attacks and withdrew before breaking · 
through to the landing area. Following this action, 
Yamato returned to Kure Navy Yard .on 11 November 
1944 for repairs. She spent most he_r:rema.ini~g days in 
the Inland Sea. 

Early in January 194'.5. ship-to-shore tomrriunications 
between Yamato and the Kure Naval Radio Station were· 
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· . intercepced. On several occasions single raaio,direccion
findinJl line bearings on the ship were also obtained. Most 
of the messages were for, or from. the Commander-in. 
Chief, Second Fleet, and it later became apparc::nt that this 
officer was also the commander of what became known as 
the "Surface Special Attack Force, .. also referred co as che 
.. First Diversion Au~ck Force." 

CINCPAC on the basis of information derived from 
Comint. on 13 February issued an estimate of Japanese 
£Jeer locations, noting thac Yamato, two other 
bacdeships, three aircrafr carriers, four cruisers, and about 
twenty-eight destroyers were then believed co be located 
in che Kure-Hashirajima-lwakuni area of the Inland Sea. 
All except the destroyers were listed by name, and all 
were believed to be operational. 

On 14 March an American Carrier Task Force, TF 58. 
departed Ulithi AtolJ, located about 360 miles southwesc 
of Guam . Commanded by Vice Admiral Marc A. 
MitScher, TF 58 wa$ to conduct strikes against Japan to 
hamper Japanese reactions co the invasion of Okinawa, 
scheduled ro begin on 1 April . Task force 58's carrier 
planes first struck Kyushu at dawn on 18 March, and on 
the 19rh ics planes· hit Kure and nearby locacions. 

. Yamato was hit. by a bomb in these attacks, as were 
several other large ships. (Incidencally, photos taken by 
Task Force 58's aircraft showed that the ships present 
were essentially those listed in the CINCPAC estimate, as 
well as an additional 22 submarines.) 

Commander-in-Chief, Second Fleet, continued to 

appear in intercepts as being on Yamato at or near Kure 
every day through 28 March. On the 28th, an Operation 
Order (OPORD), issued by Commander-in-Chief, 
S~cond Fleet, was intercepted which revealed that 
Yamato , an unidentified ship. and 12 destroyers would 
gee underway at 14003 and proceed to Sasebo, on the 
northwest coast of Kyushu. Times and positions were 
given for the trip. and arrival at Sasebo was scheduled for 
1115 on the 30ch. The sortie, however, was apparently 
delayed. And it was " postponed" at 1939 on the 28th by 
an OPORD from Commander-in-Chief, Combined Fleet, 
who at the same time predicted that an American strike 
force would approach Kyushu on the 29th. 

On 29, 30. and 31 March the usual patcern of 
transmissions continued to reveal probable locacions of 

. 'Japanese ships. Also, intercepted communications of che 
31st revealed that Yamato was "unable to proceed." 
Whatever the problem with Yamato, it was evidently 
remedied a few days later. 

i Japan ti~es and dares are used in this am cle ~nless otherwise 
noccd. 

' . 

Earlier, on 26 March. U.S~ .A'r'mf trO:OPs i~nded i~ the 
Ryukyu Islands at Kerama Reuo, a group of islands some 
1 7 miles co che west of the southern tip of the main island 
of Okinawa. From then until 1 April Okinawa was under 
bombardment daily, and Task Force 58 ·was interdicting 
aircrafr a.od desrroying facilirics in Japan, as well as 
attacking various ships. Too, B-29 raids oo the main 
Japanese island of Honshu were heavy during chis period. 

On 1 April the U.S. Tenth Army, under the command 
· of Lt. General Simon B .. Buckner, Jr .. landed on 
Okinawa, supported by heavy naval gunfire and air attack 
from the U.S. Fifth Fleet. During the invasion, Task 
Force 58 augmented the air capability of che amphibious 
support force by providing day and night air cover of the 
Fleet and close support of the Marine and Army troops 
ashore. But as soon as American aircraft began operating 
from Okinawa itself, some planes from TF 58 again 
attacked Kyushu airfields, · reducing~. to a. degree the . .. . .\ ~ .. -.. ·, . . . 
severity of subsequenr Jap~nest·. air atra~~s against 
Okinawa. although they remainea ·h~avy_ inde~d. 

At 2250 on 4 April an OPORP was interc~pt~ which 
outlined a joinc " Navy-Army · #1 Kikusui ·Operation;": 
for which X-Day was co be .6 April. This ·~as 'to be the . 
first of ten major operatio~s by suicide. aircraft. The 
action was scheduled to begin at. 0500 on i:he 6th with 
attacks on the "anchorage" ac Okinawa. At the same 
time an additional unit was ·co' strafe enemy: iroops; still . . 
anOlher was co' locate and au.ack American surface ships. 
Another air group was ordered to organize , its_- fighter 
planes into three suicide units to .~.:dispatched ~d330, 

1400, and 1500. Another group .w~uJd. attack between 
1600 and 1800. Four Other air groups .were ordered t\) · 
stand by to attack on short not~ce. · . 

According to intercep<ed·com.municatiQnS: yamitto:an4~ · 
Commander, Seco~ Fleet, ?'ere at Kur~ 'on 2· ~pi'iL· On: 
the 4th, however, Cornin_c r~ports iea4 'a _little differently,' 
nocing that they were ptobably .' . i~, - the- Kure 
Communicacion Zone and t_h_a.t th~re .. :was ·sorrie ~light ... 
suggestion that a sortie was about to. bCgin. On 5 April 
the suggestion -became a certainty, when a message of that 
dace, issued at 1446, ·revealed that a.Japanese force• 
would exit Bungo Suido", the sci'ait:seP.araJtng Kyushu ·and· 
Shikoku. at 05 30 on ·7 ·April. The. me~~gr· furrhei · 
requested that the ships be fueled. at ;!okuyaina o~ t~e 
morning of rhe 6th, and that a water barg~ ~e-pr.ovided t~ . 
Yam1110 at noon the same .day. Furth~r~ this: f0rce was .. · 
scheduled co arrive in an arca_ea~t of Okinawa at ~awn ori 

'This was the " Surface S~ial ,Ana!=k rorce:: or " first 
Divttsion Auack Force," mentioned earlier in 'iliis ar ticle: Ai noted · 
previously. Commander. Second Flett, on bOard YPm .. ro: also 

commanded rhi$ Force. 

.. . . ~·, . :. ·' '' .· 
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the 8th, according m a message from Commander-in. 
Chief, Second Fleec, sent at 2203 on 5 April. Two 
addressees were asked in this message to establish direct 
communications beginning at 1200 on the 7th. and to 
provid~ information concerning the American situation, 
partirularly in regard to the transports. Co mint 
concerning this message was published with an 
accompanying comment that this was the "Surface 
Suicide Arrack Unit." Given rhis information, Admiral 
Raymond Spruance, commanding the Fifth Fleer, told TF 
58 to " ... take them." But at 0956 a Japanese Combined 
Fleet message changed the time and date of rhe sortie m 
1800 on the 6th. The trap had already been set, however, 
and 1800 on the 6th is about the time the Japanese force 
was sighted exiting the strait . 

Other Comint became available as events evolved. 
Intended use of Army as well as Navy aircraft became 
appar.ent from a message ar 1500 ·on the 5th , when a 
Combined Fleet OPORD noted that the Sixth Air Army 
vtould. use all available strength to arrack shipping in the 
Okinawa area and rhat the Army defenders on Okinawa 
would make a heavy attack on 7 April against the 
American troops. Additionally, at ·1606 on the 5rh, 

· Commander-in-Chief. Combined Fleet. designated 
Kanoya Air Base as his "12 Command Post." 
--Japanese traffic on 6 April was especially heavy, 
resulting in a Comint report which nored that 
Commander-in-Chief, Second Flttt, was involved in an 
unusual amount of traffic, revealing, among other things, 

Slieftl! I SPoK.E -
that he would transit Bungo Suido, possibly with air cover 
from Saeki Air Base. Another ,nessage prescribed radio 
frequencies for Saeki Air Group air operarions and for 
communications with surface ships. Three additional 
messages sent on 6 April betwttn 0750 and 1300, and 
promptly read, revealed that the surface force would 
consist of Yamato and Destroyer Squadron 2 (DESRON 
2). comprising one light cruiser (believed to be Yahag1} 
and eight destroyers. Anti-submarine protection was to be 
provided ahead of the force. Arrival time at its destination 
east of Okinawa was scheduled for 0500 on the 8th. 
Also, at 1241 on the 6th a Japanese Army report noted 
that about 20 American ships, including a battleship, had 
entered Nakagusuki Wan (Buckner Bay), Okinawa, and 
were shelling Japanese Army installations. Some 15 
messages were also intercepted on 6 April regarding air 
operations, which were consistent with the ··fl I Kikusui 
Operation" outlined earlier. And at 2356 .on the 6t~,· : 
fighter cover for the Surface ·Actack Force_ .was ordered 
from 0600 to 1000 on the 7th. ~ut .a ·~s.t~ar. !~~t. 

showed that Japanese air cover was afforded by only three 
to five planes. And none was noted by TF 58 when die 
attacks on the Japanese ships began. . . . 

True to the Cominr prediction, the first of. ren major 
attacks by Japanese Army and Navy suicide planes began 
on 6 April. Task Force 58, meanwhile, had moved to the'.' 
east of the northern coast of Okinawa . to inter~ier the'.' 
expected Japanese planes. It was also noted · in Cornint· · 
that this suicide sortie of Y.amato was purpos~ly 

The U.S.S. Hacldeback 
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coordinated with the air operations. In a message of 6 
April, for example, the Sixth Air Army was given the 
schedule and composition of the Japanese surface force, 
along with recognition characteristics, so that Japanese 
aircraft would not attack it by mistake. Another message, 
to an unknown addressee, directed "the strictest attention 
to the friendly markings." In the attack itself, the suicide 
aircraft caused considerable damage to U.S. ships. but at 
the cost of heavy losses. Task Force 58 destroyed 248 
airborne planes on the 6th, while itself losing only two 
planes in combat. · 

The sortie of the Surface Special Attack Force took 
place as scheduled and, probably not by coincidence. was 
sighted at 1600 on 6 April by B-29s over the Inland Sea. 
and at 1745 by the submarine Threadfin near the 
entrance of Bungo Suido. Later, at 2020, the submarine 
Hackleback reported that the ships were proceeding south 
along. the east coast of Kyushu. When south of Kyushu 
the formation turned west for a distance (as a 
diversionary move). where it was sighted by a U.S. patrol 
plane operating out of Kerarna Reno. Two such planes 

"· 
, · !'" 

subsequently shadowed the force for five .hours. 
Meanwhile, Admiral Mitschc~ moved hi.s ships slightly t~ 
the north , although still to the east of Okinawa. 

At 0823 on 7 April theJapane~ force was sighted by a 
search plane frorn USS Euex. Seven minutes later. the 
Japanese ships reported sighting seven American carrier· 
planes at a distance of 25 miles. And at 1000 Y11m1110 

opened fire on one of the shadowing patrol planes at the 
very long range of 23 miles. The plane was· nor hit. 

The contact report from the Euex's search plane was 
relayed back .to TF 58's flagship via two VHF 
transponder units, airborne at 100- and 200-mile 
d iscances from the flagship. TF 58 subsequently launched 
a ·· cracking force" of 16 fighter planes at 0915, and at 
1000 the launch of strike units began. In all. 386 planes 
were launched. But 51 planes failed to locate the targets 
because of poor visibility, raising the possibility that 
Yamato might have gotten much closer. to her objective 
had the weather deteriora:ted further , especially if Comin~ 
had not revealed the details of her mission in, advance. 

The U.S.S. Hancock 
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were fighters, 119 torpedo planes, and 60 dive bombers. 
Launched 240 miles from the Japanese ships, the 
attacking aircraft were guided by radar in a dive bomber. 
which located the enemy at a distance of 32 miles. And 
while the strike force was airborne, TF 58 itself was 
attacked by four Japanese aircraft. Three were shot down 
while approaching the ships, but the other crashed inro 
Hancock, resulting in 135 casualties and considerable 
damage. By early evening, howev~r. Hancock had been 
repaired sufficiently to land her own aircraft. 

The a Hack on the Japanese ships began at 123 2 in 
poor visibility. Yamato received two bomb hits from the 
initial attack, and both the attack and the antiaircraft tire 
were described as "furious." Fortunately, the antiaircraft 
fire was not overly effective, for American losses in the 
entire attack amounted to just ten planes, four pilms. and 

.eight other crewmen. The rest were rescued. 

Early in the attack the destroyer Hamakaze was hit by 
·a torfiedo and a bomb and quickly sank. The light cruiser 
Yahagi was also hit by a corpedo ancl a bomb and went 
dead in the water. By 1344 Yamdto had sustained six 

. torpedo hits on her porr side, and, listing heavily to port, 
lost forward speed rapid I y. Between 140 2 and 14 1 7 the 
slowly. moving, almost helpless ship was hit by three more 
torpedoes on the port side and one on the starboard side. 
More.bomb hits followed, and at 1423 Yamato, wracked 

·by internal explosions, capsized and sank. Vice Admiral 
Seiichi Iro, Commander, Second Fleet/Surface Special 
Attack Force:, and Yamato 's Captain, Rear Admiral 
Kosaku- Ariga, went down with her, along with 2.496 of 
the ship's company. Only 269 survived. Yahagi, proving 
almost as difficult to sink as Yamato, received ac least 
twelve bomb and seven torpedo hits before going down. 

: T.hrec additional destroyers were sunk; four others, 
, damaged to varying degrees, remained to pick up. 

···survivors and return to Japan. 
Several Comint items. concerned this final event. One 

_reported· a message: from Commander, Surface Special 
Attack Force. Sent at 1350 on 7 April, the message 
reported·being engaged by over 200 carrier-based planes. 
lt stated· that Yahagi had suscained cwo torpedo hies and 
was d_ead in the water, char Yamato had taken a large 
n·u.mber ·of torpedo aod bomb hits, and that, except for 
cwo destroyers, all ships in the formation had been either 
damaged or sunk. Also, at 1500, Commander, Destroyer 

'. 

\\\~\.\\~~ \.\, \~\t<i ~t\ one of the destroye·;~, ga~e hi~ 
position and provided additional information concerning 
the outcome of the battle. And COMDESRON 11 sent a 
message at 1512 on 7 April directing two of his 
destroyers to proceed south and help the returning 
remmmts of the Japanese force. Still another message on 
the: 7th, from Commander-in-Chief, Combined Fleet, at 
1639 cancelled the Surface Special Attack Force 
operation, ordering che remaining ships to pick up 
survivors and return to Sasebo. 

On the 8th, Commander, DESRON 2 (Rear Admiral 
Keizo Komura, who survived the b11rde despite being on 
Yahagi) sent an account of Japanese and American losses 
in his accion summary . . Promptly published as Comint, it 
claimed that 19 American planes had been destroyed and 
listed the Japanese ships lost as Yamato, Yahagi, Hama
kaze, /1okaze, and Ka1umi. It also noted that AJaJhimo 
had left the formarion early in the batde and had nor 
been heard from since. The next day ir was fui'ther ,noted 
in Comint thar Kure Radio had called Yamato a"r. 0215 
to deliver a message to Commander, Second Fleet,' .as so· -
often had been done in the past. Appar~ntly the : K~re · .. 
operator had not been kept up to date !>R the events of. 7 _ 
April. . . 

Admiral Mitscher made his prcli_minary re?ort. ~f ~he. _ 
O?Cration on 7 April. Admiral Nimitz' headquarters on 
Guam issued a "Blue Flash" which read much the same, 
noting, among other things, that there hlld -been ~o air 
opposition over the target and that Yamato had sus~ained-
at least ei~ht torpedo ~nd eight half-ton bomb. ~i~s; .. 

Admiral Schulz, a graduate of the Naval A?deniy . 
and a veteran of almost 35 years of Naval service; has 
held a number of senior p~itions in the cryptrilogic 
community, including Head, Nani Security G;oup; 
Chief, NSA Pacific; and Assistant Directoi, NSA, for 
the National Cryptologic Staff; During World War II, 
he served in the Map Room at the Whit~ Hou"se, and ·as· 
a communications officer on die' staff of. the. 
Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet. He sen-ed in 
a number of positions afloat and a.thore, including 
Execu•ive and Commanding Officer of the batdeship 
USS lndit1na. Sirice his retirement in 1971 ·Admiral 
Schulz bas worked pan-lime in the bi story prog~am of:: 
the National Cryptologic School, research,i'!g ,llnd . 
writing a history depicting the role Comiiu played io . 
the Central Pacific campaigns of World War II. · ·· ' 
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